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Summary: A transient model was developed to predict heat and mass transfer between the environment 
and chickens subjected to partial surface evaporative cooling under various dry to humid, calm to drafty 
and hot conditions. A factorial experiment composed by 3 air dry-bulb temperatures (tdb) (35, 38 and 41 
°C), 2 dew point temperatures (tdp) (21.1 and 26.7 °C) and 3 air velocities (V) (0.2, 0.7 and 1.2 m.s-1) was 
designed to evaluate the physiological responses of the birds subject to thermal stress with and with out 
use of direct evaporative cooling. Deep body temperature (tb) and surface temperature (tsurf) were 
measured throughout the tests via telemetry and thermography, respectively. The model predicts tb rise 
after 50 min of acute heat exposure (Dtb,50), and it can also be used to predict the effects of wetness level 
(b) and V on Dtb,50. The model provides a convenient, interactive tool for determining Dtb,50 on wetted and 
non-wetted hens as a function of environmental conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
  Skin wetting is useful as a method of reducing heat stress, especially when relative humidity (RH) 
is low (MWPS, 1983). It provides more direct cooling compared to the water evaporated from wetted 
porous pad and wetted floor surfaces, because in the first case, water evaporates absorbing heat directly 
from the animals’ body, and the other case water absorbs heat from the surrounding air (Panagasis et al., 
1992). Wetting the animal coat and subsequent evaporation of water from it enhances evaporative heat 
loss without necessarily modifying the ambient conditions (Flamenbaum et al., 1986). Less humid air 
further enhances latent heat transfer. The importance of supplementing surface wetting with convective 
heat transfer is well-recognized as necessary for cooling dairy cattle in humid regions (Bucklin et al., 
1991). Thus, partial surface wetting of poultry may be used for hot and humid climates, where other types 
of evaporative cooling methods such as high-pressure fogging would increase RH inside the house and be 
less effective in reducing effective environmental temperature for the animals.  
Direct wetting as a means of evaporative cooling has been studied by many researchers for a 
number of species, including buffaloes (Minett 1947; Sinha and Minett, 1947; Bahga, 1980); dairy cows 
(Hernandez and Castellanos, 1983; Flamenbaum et al., 1986; Igono et al., 1987; Strickland et al. 1989; 
Bucklin et al. 1991; Turner et al., 1992; Hillman et al., 2001); and swine (Culver et al., 1960; Hsia et al., 
1974; Panagakis et al., 1992; Bridges et al., 2000). But little research has been carried out on poultry. 
Early work by Wilson and Hillerman (1952) showed a reduction of 0.3 °C in body temperature (tb) over 
90 min for White Leghorns sprayed with 40 ml of 23.9 °C water within 30 s at environment conditions of 
31.1 to 43 °C air temperature (tdb), 31 to 40 % RH and 0.13 to 0.38 m.s-1 air velocity (V).  Sprinkled water 
acts as artificial sweat for the bird, and when evaporating, helps removing its body heat. 
Recently, Chepete and Xin (1999, 2000) reported that intermittent sprinkling of about 8 ml of 
water to the head appendages of White Leghorn hens had the following beneficial effects: reduced tb rise 
(4.3 vs. 5.0 °C for control); increased heat tolerance (10.0 vs. 6.6 °C-hr); increased survival time (145 to 
>420 vs. 92 to 266 min); and reduced mortality (20 to 60% vs. 100 %). During this experiment the hens, 
20, 38 and 56 wk old, were exposed to 40.0 ±0.5 °C tdb, 45 ±3 % RH, and 0.15 to 0.20 m.s-1 air velocity, 
for a maximum of 8 hr. For the experimental conditions, the authors recommended a 5-min sprinkling 
interval (SI). Ikeguchi and Xin (1999, 2001) reported that an intermittent sprinkling system enhanced egg 
production by up to 5.6% in a commercial high-rise house during summertime in Iowa. 
 Several models for depicting heat transfer between animals and environment has been proposed 
(Bouchillon et al., 1970; Wathen et al., 1971; Mitchell, 1976; Mahoney and King, 1977; Bakken, 1981; 
Wathes and Clark, 1981; Gebremedhin, 1987; Webb and King, 1983; McArtur, 1991; Gebremedhin and 
Wu, 2000). But, it is difficult to develop a complete and coupled heat and mass transfer model that 
depicts the sensible and evaporative heat exchange from the skin surface due to changing of physiological 
responses and ambient conditions (Gebremedhin and Wu, 2000).  
 The objectives of this study were to: (1) determine overall thermal resistance of the body tissue 
and feathers of 34 ±1 wk-old laying hens; (2) develop a transient heat and mass transfer model to predict 
tb rise of the laying hens at 50 min into heat exposure; (3) simulate the effectiveness of direct evaporative 
cooling in decreasing tb rise of the hen. 
 
THEORETICAL MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Assumptions  
 The following assumptions were made in establishment of the model: 
1. The hen has a body shape of sphere 
2. Dynamic heat and mass flow between the bird and its environment 
3. One-dimensional heat flow between the bird and its environment 
4. Specific heat of the hen body is the same as that of water 
5. Radiant heat exchange between the bird and its environment is negligible  
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GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
The model assumes that the chicken is a single isothermal core surrounded by an insulating layer. 
A schematic representation of heat and mass transfer is shown in Figure 1. The dots represent surfaces 
with known temperatures and the resistor symbol represents the overall thermal resistance to heat transfer 
between the body core and feather surface.  
Heat and Mass Balance 
 The heat and mass balance between a chicken and its environment, neglecting thermal radiation, 
can be written as: 
 
 ( ) ( )
qg
rb
d
dt
cm
VPDcAh
ttAhttAU bwp,
airirp,airm
airsurfcsurfbbf ×=
×××××
--××--×× a            (1) 
 
where, 
       Ubf  = overall heat conductance of body tissue and feathers (W.m
-2.°C-1) 
        A = surface area of the chickens (m2) 
         tb  = core body temperature of the chicken (°C) 
       tsurf = surface temperature of the chicken (°C) 
         hc = convective heat transfer coefficient (W.m
-2.°C-1) 
        tair = air dry-bulb temperature (°C) 
        hm = convective mass transfer coefficient (m.s
-1) 
          b = percent of wet-surface area of the chicken (decimal) 
       rair =  air density (kg.m-3) 
      cp,air = specific heat of the air (kJ.kg
-1.°C-1) 
 VPDair  =  vapor pressure deficit of the air (kPa) 
          g =  psychrometric constant (kPa.°C-1) 
         m =  chicken body mass (kg) 
       cp,w = specific heat of water (kJ.kg
-1.°C-1) 
     
qd
dtb  =  rate of tb change over time (°C.min-1) 
 
The bird’s total thermal resistance to heat transfer is the sum of the resistances of body tissue, 
feathers and external resistance (Rt = Rb + Rf + RE). Several authors have determined Rt for birds exposed 
to the thermoneutral conditions (Roller & Dale, 1963; Walton & Dale, 1963, Davis et al., 1963; Warring 
& Brown, 1967; O'Neill & Jackson, 1974a,b; and Wathes & Clark, 1981). The results of those 
investigations showed that Rt ranged from 0.30 to 0.59  m
2.°C.W-1, with an average of 0.4230 m2.°C.W-1. 
Assuming that the external thermal resistance in these studies was 0.12 m2.°C.W-1, the mean thermal 
resistance of the body and feathers is 0.30 m2.°C.W-1 at thermoneutral conditions. 
 The total surface area, A (m2) of a chicken can be determined from its body mass, m (kg), as 
(Mitchell, 1930): 
 
705.0m1067.0A ×=                                                     (2) 
 
Convection Heat Transfer Coefficient 
 Experimental data for convection heat transfer coefficients and the results of analysis can be 
conveniently and concisely organized as relationships between dimensionless groups (e.g. Re, Pr, Nu, 
etc.) using Buckingham pi theorem and the method of indices. Thus, the convection heat transfer 
coefficient, hc, can be obtained from Nusselt number (Nu) as:  
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D
kNu
h c
×=                                                            (3) 
 
where, 
       Nu  = Nusselt number based on diameter (dimensionless) 
          k  = thermal conductivity of air (W.m-1.°C-1) 
          D = characteristic diameter of the chicken as a sphere (m) 
 
 The characteristic diameter of the chicken as a sphere can be calculated by (Mitchell, 1930): 
33.0m31.0D ×=                                                        (4) 
 
 Similarly, Nusselt number can be calculated for the ranges 0.70 < Pr < 380 and 3.5 < ReD < 7.6 ´ 
104, with the following equation: 
403
2
D
2
1
D PrRe060Re0.42Nu
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öçè
æ ×+×+=                                  (5) 
where, 
     DRe  = Reynolds number (dimensionless) 
         Pr = Prandtl number (dimensionless) 
 
All properties should be evaluated at airt . 
 
Mass Transfer Coefficient 
 The Sherwood number, Sh (dimensionless), is defined as: 
12
m
D
Dh
Sh
×=                                                             (6) 
where, 
        12D   =  binary mass diffusion coefficient (m
2.s-1) 
  
 D12 is further defined for the range 280 < T < 450 K as: 
 
atm
2.072
5
12 P
T
10895.1D ×´= -                                                     (7) 
Where,  
         Patm =  atmospheric pressure (Pa) 
 
 A close analogy exists between convection heat and convection mass transfer due to fact that 
conduction and diffusion in a fluid are governed by physical laws of identical mathematical form, 
Fourier’s and Fick’s laws, respectively. Thus, the Sherwood number (Sh) can be calculated by simply 
substituting NuD with ShD and Pr with Sc in equation 5. Namely, 
4.03
2
D
2
1
D ScRe06.0Re0.42Sh ×÷ø
öçè
æ ×+×+=                                  (8) 
where, 
        Sc  =  Schmidt number, calculated as 
12D
u (dimensionless) 
         u  = kinematic viscosity of the air (m2.s-1) 
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 However, at low mass transfer rates the Lewis relation can be applied. Thus, heat and mass 
transfer coefficients are satisfactorily related as follow: 
1
ch
h
airp,m
c »
×× r
                                                     (9) 
 
Thus, the mass transfer coefficient reduces to the following equation: 
airp,
c
m c
h
h
×
»
r
                                                       (10) 
 
Substituting equation 10 into equation 1 yields: 
 ( ) ( )
qg
b
d
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×××--××--××                 (11) 
 
Psychrometric and Thermodynamic and Properties of Moist Air 
Psychrometric properties of the air were calculated using empirical equations and perfect gas 
relationships. Saturation water vapor pressure pws (Pa) for the range of 0 < T < 473.15 °K was calculated 
using the formula proposed by Hyland and Wexler (1983), as recommended by ASHRAE (1997): 
( )Tln5459673.6T104452093.1T101764768.4T108640239.43914993.1
T
108002206.5 38252
3
p
×+×´-×´+×´-+
´
- ---
= ews            (12) 
 
 Partial vapor pressure pw (Pa) can be calculated as: 
wsw pp ×= f                                                              (13) 
 
 The density of air (kg m-3) can be expressed as: 
( )
1
W1.60781
P
TR
-
ú
û
ù
ê
ë
é
×+××=
atm
ar                                                (14) 
 
where the dimensionless humidity ratio W can be obtained by: 
watm
w
pP
p
0.62198W
-
×=                                                     (15) 
where, 
      Patm  = atmospheric pressure (Pa) 
 
The thermophysical properties of air were calculated by the following equations proposed by 
Irvine and Liley (1984). The equation for constant pressure specific heat pc  (kJ.kg
-1.K), % dynamic 
viscosity m  (N.s.m-2) and thermal conductivityk  (W.m-1.K-1) can be used within the specific T range of 
250 £ T £ 2000 K, 250 < T < 1050 K, and 250 < T < 600 K, respectively. 
 
412
39263
T100.1077024        
T100.4970786T107816818.0T102848870.003409.1
×´
+×´-×´+×´-=
-
---
pc      (16) 
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411
37243
T105.7971299         
T101.2349703T101.17635575T109.801250.98601
×´
-×´+×´-×´+-=
-
---m
        (17) 
 
517413
3102743
T102.47663035T101.066657          
T101.73550646T101.4815235T101.25984851027650.2
×´+×´
-×´+×´-×´+´-=
--
----k
 (18) 
 
Maximum deviations between the calculated and experimental values for the specific range of the 
equations are 0.25 % for pc , 1.25 % for m , 0.28 % fork . 
 
 The following relation was used for calculating Prandlt Number: 
k
m×
= p
c
Pr                                                               (19) 
 
 The latent heat of vaporization hfg (kJ.kg
-1) for the range 273.16 £ T < 338.72 K was calculated as 
follows (ASAE, 1999): 
( )16.273T3858.25353.2502h -×-=fg                                  (20) 
 
 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND MEASUREMENTS 
 A factorial experiment with three dry bulb temperatures (tdb) of 35, 38 and 41 °C, two dew point 
temperatures (tdp) of 21.1 and 26.7 °C, and three air velocities (V) of 0.2, 0.7 and 1.2 m.s-1 was designed 
for studying physiological responses of 34 ±1 wk-old laying hens. A total of 104 hens were procured at 
different times from laying hen farms in Iowa. The birds were randomly selected at the farms and 
transported to the Livestock Environment and Animal Physiology Research Laboratory II (LEAP II) at 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Upon arrival, the experimental hens were acclimated for 3 to 5 days 
at thermoneutrality (TN) of 22.8 ±1 °C tdb and 40 ±5% RH. Water and feed were given ad libitum. A 
photoperiod of 16L:8D (light on at 6:00 A.M. and off at 10:00 P.M.), same as that used on the farm, was 
provided with fluorescent light (20 lux at bird level). At the night before each test two hens were 
randomly selected. A telemetric core body temperature (tb) transmitter was given, via oral ingestion, to 
the hens to establish baseline tb at TN.  After the acclimation period, the hens, designated as Experimental 
(Expt) and Control (Ctrl), were moved to the test chamber with tdb, RH and V controlled. tb and tsurf were 
measured continuously. Specifically, tsurf was measured through thermographs (0.06 °C of discernability). 
A more detailed description of the instrumentation, thermography and tb measurements system is given 
elsewhere (Yanagi et al., 2001ab; Brown-Brandl et al., 2001). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Overall Thermal Resistance of Body Tissue and Feathers (Rbf) 
The overall thermal resistance of the body tissue and feathers of non-wetted birds was determined 
by integrating equation 1 for 31 of the 54 birds tested, and solving for Rbf (or Ubf
-1). Part of the data was 
not used to determine Rbf due to discrepancy in relation to others. Thus, the heat equation used to 
determine Ubf has the following form:  
( ) ( )
qd
dt
cmttAhttAU bwp,airsurfcsurfbbf ×=-××--××                                (21) 
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Equation 21 was integrated from 20 min to 50 min of the heat exposure. A starting point of 20 
min into the heat exposure was selected to presumably allow sufficient time for the hens to reach 
stabilized state of thermoregulation. The results showed that overall thermal resistance at 50 min into heat 
exposure (m2.°C.W-1) for tb range of 35 to 41°C, Rbf,35-41°C, is directly proportional to tb, with the following 
form: 
   ( ) ( ) 86.0r        t002.0031.0091.0324.1R 2dbC41-bf,35 =×±-±=°                         (22) 
 
Values in parentheses are standard errors of each coefficient from regression. The constant and 
the coefficient of tdb of the above equation were statistically significant (P<0.01). Figure 2 illustrates the 
profile of Rbf,35-41 °C as a function of tdb. An equation also was fitted to Rbf for tb range of 20 to 41 °C 
incorporating both literature data at TN and data from the current study, and of the form: 
( ) ( ) 65.0r        t052.48E 04-E1.2035.0 426.0R 22dbC41-bf,20 =×-±-±=°                (23) 
 
Values in parentheses are standard errors of each coefficient. Again all coefficients were 
statistically significant (P<0.01). The profile of for Rbf,20-41 °C as function of tdb is shown in Figure 3. 
 
Model Validation 
The predicted values of tb rise using equation 21 (Dtb,50p) was compared to the measured values 
(Dtb,50m) for tdb of 35 to 41 °C, tdp of 21.1 to 26.7 °C, and V of 0.2 to 1.2 m.s-1 (table 1). There was a 
significant difference between Dtb,50p and Dtb,50m (P<0.10) for the entire tdb range. However, there was not 
significant difference (P>0.05) between the predicted and measured tb rise for the tdb range of 35 to 38 °C. 
For this range, the mean deviation and standard deviation were 0.64 and 0.53 °C, respectively. The model 
tended to underestimate Dtb,50p for tdb above 38 °C.  
 
Effects of V and RH on Dtb,50 on Non-wetted Hens  
The model was used to delineate the effects of V and RH on Dtb,50 for tdb of 35 to 38 °C. Bird 
body mass and initial tb at TN were assumed to be 1.65 kg and 41.3 °C, respectively. Equation 1 was 
solved to predict Dtb,50. The initial values used to integrate equation 1 were q0=0, tb0 = 41.3°C; q1 = 50 
min. The results indicated that Dtb,50 and V were negatively correlated, as expected, because higher V is 
associated with increased wind-chill effect (fig. 4). No significant effect of the RH on Dtb,50p was noted, 
although the higher RH tended to result in greater measured Dtb,50. 
 
Effect of the Direct Evaporative Cooling on Dtb,50 on Sprayed Bird 
The effect of 3 levels of wetness (b) (5, 10 and 15% of total surface area) were simulated to 
predict the influence of surface wetting on Dtb,50 as compared to non-wetted hen (b = 0%). Ranges in tdb 
and V were 35 to 38 °C and 0.2 to 1.2 m.s-1, respectively. RH was taken to be constant at 45%. 
Simulations made at V=0.2 m.s-1 showed a reduction of 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 °C in Dtb,50 for b = 5, 10 and 15 
%, respectively, as compared to the non-wetted hen (fig. 5, 6 and 7). At 1.2 m.s-1 V, the reduction on Dtb,50 
became 0.5, 0.9 and 1.4 °C for b = 5, 10 and 15 %, respectively (fig. 8). The combined benefits of V and 
b can help bird better cope with heat stress, especially at high tdb. Negative Dtb,50 values are unrealistic, 
and they signify that it is unnecessary to wet the bird or excessive wetness level for the particular 
environment. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A theoretical model based on transient heat and mass transfer balance was developed to predict 
body temperature (tb) rise of laying hens after 50 min of heat exposure. An experiment was conducted to 
determine the thermal resistance of body tissue and feathers of the hen (Rbf) and to check the predicted 
body temperature rise. The experiment consisted of a factorial combination of three dry-bulb temperatures 
(tdb) of 35, 38 and 41 °C; two dew-point temperatures (tdp) of 21.1 and 26.7 °C; and three air velocities 
(V) of 0.2, 0.7 and 1.2 m.s-1. Surface temperature (tsurf) and tb of the hens were measured continuously 
using thermograph and telemetry, respectively. The following conclusions were drawn: 
1. Rbf was related to tdb with the form of Rsf = 1.3242 - 0.0309×tdb (r2 = 0.86). 
2. The predicted tb rise at 50 min (Dtb,50p) matched measured tb rise (Dtb,50m) for tdb range of 35 to 38 °C. 
For tdb above 38 °C, the model tended to underestimate Dtb,50. 
3. Partial surface wetting effectively reduced Dtb,50, specially under drafty conditions. 
4. Further studies and refinement of the model are needed to improve performance and expand the scope 
of the model. 
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Table 1 – Summary of measured and predicted body temperature rise (Dtb,50p, Dtb,50p, °C) at 50 min into 
heat exposure for the tested thermal environmental conditions 
Environmental Variables Measured Predicted  Deviation 
tdb 
 (°C) 
tdp (°C) 
 (RH, %) 
V 
 (m.s -1) 
Dtb,50m  Dtb,50p  Dtb,50p- Dtb,50m 
0.2 0.70 (0.17) 1.02 0.32 
0.7 0.43 (0.22) 0.57 0.13 21.1 (45 %) 
1.2 0.07 (0.15) 0.24 0.18 
0.2 0.67 (0.18) 1.02 0.35 
0.7 0.60 (0.25) 0.57 -0.03 
35 
26.7 (63 %) 
1.2 0.37 (0.18) 0.25 -0.12 
0.2 1.90 (0.67) 1.28 -0.62 
0.7 1.23 (0.29) 1.09 -0.15 21.1 (38 %) 
1.2 0.70 (0.10) 0.95 0.25 
0.2 2.13 (0.35) 1.28 -0.85 
0.7 1.67 (0.50) 1.09 -0.58 
38 
26.7 (53 %) 
1.2 1.23 (0.68) 0.95 -0.29 
0.2 2.77 (0.07) 1.46 -1.31 
0.7 3.20 (0.65) 1.61 -1.59 21.1 (32 %) 
1.2 2.93 (0.20) 1.71 -1.22 
0.2 2.90 (0.20) 1.46 -1.44 
0.7 2.70 (0.32) 1.61 -1.09 
41 
26.7 (45 %) 
1.2 
 
3.07 (0.33) 
 
1.71 -1.36 
    Mean Absolute Deviation: -0.66 
    Standard Deviation: 0.67 
t-test Results 
Mean Dtb,50 Variance t-test 
Environment 
Degrees 
of 
Freedom Pred. Meas. Pred. Meas. tcalculated tcritical 
Probability 
35 – 41 °C tdb 17 1.10 1.61 0.216 1.144 3.21 2.11 0.01 
35 – 38 °C tdb 11 0.86 0.98 0.132 0.426 1.02 2.20 0.33 
Note: Values in parentheses are standard errors of the means. 
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Figure 1 – Schematic representation of heat and mass transfer of the hen. 
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Figure 2 – Thermal resistance of hen body tissue and feathers, Rbf,35-41 °C (m
2.°C.W-1), as a function of dry-
bulb air temperature, tdb (°C) ranging from 35 to 41 °C. 
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Figure 3 – Thermal resistance of hen body tissue and feathers, Rbf,20-41 °C (m
2.°C.W-1), as a function of dry-
bulb air temperature, tdb (°C) ranging from 20 to 41 °C. 
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Figure 4 – Effect of air velocity (V) and dry-bulb temperature (tdb) on body temperature rise of non-
wetted hen at 50 min (Dtb,50) into heat exposure. 
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Figure 5 – Effect of wetness level (b) and dry-bulb temperature (tdb) on body temperature rise of hens at 
50 min (Dtb,50) into heat exposure at V = 0.2 m.s-1. 
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Figure 6 – Effect of wetness level (b) and dry-bulb temperature (tdb) on body temperature rise of hens at 
50 min (Dtb,50) into heat exposure at V = 0.7 m.s-1. 
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Figure 7 – Effect of wetness level (b) and dry-bulb temperature (tdb) on body temperature rise of hens at 
50 min (Dtb,50) into heat exposure at V = 1.2 m.s-1. 
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(b) 
Figure 8 – Effect of air velocity (V) and wetness level (b) on body temperature rise of hens at 50 min 
(Dtb,50) into heat exposure for tdb = 35 °C (a) and 38 °C (b), and RH = 45%. 
 
 
